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COMMODORE’S REPORT
The 125th Inter-Lake Yachting Association Regattas are now in the record books! As you’ll
read in this newsletter, we had great weather with excellent competition and enjoyable
camaraderie throughout!
The 2018 I-LYA Regattas at Put-in-Bay started out with the Junior Championships in July
with 120 junior sailors competing in 79 boats. Chaired by Matt and Lisa Fisher of Hoover
Sailing Club, and supported by a myriad of volunteers, this regatta is the jewel of our
summer youth sailing season in our region!
The Senior Sail Regatta followed in August and was chaired by Bill Pribe of North Cape
Yacht Club and supported by many volunteers. We had 105 boats competing on three race courses. A
highlight for the larger boats were the around the islands races!
Finally, the Junior and Senior Power Regattas were held with contests both on the water and ashore. The
Senior Power Regatta, chaired by Larry Inguagiato of Monroe Boat Club, and supported by numerous
volunteers, had a full slate of activities, from on-the-water competitions to events ashore to keep everyone
busy! And, the Junior Power Regatta, Chaired by Bob Lang, of West River Yacht & Cruising Club, once
again provided our young power boaters with top notch training and excellent competition!
This year we celebrated the 125th I-LYA Regattas! While this was highlighted throughout the regattas, we also
included some additional activities including flying the 125th Regatta Flags in DeRivera Park and an opening
ceremony during the Sail Regatta at the I-LYA Memorial that was followed by a short reception highlighting
the I-LYA trophy room at the Put-in-Bay Winery.
While this year’s regattas were a great success, none of it could have happened without you – the members of I
-LYA! Our Association’s strength comes from the many, many volunteers who make our regattas and events
possible. It truly is a team effort and I thank all of you for your continued support!
We are looking ahead to the Fall Meeting which will be held November 30th and December 1st at the Holiday
Inn in Perrysburg, Ohio. More information will be included in the next newsletter and will be posted online,
but please mark the date now so you don’t miss out!
Kathy and I look forward to seeing you at the Fall Meeting! Commodore Mike Powers
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Vice Commodore’s Corner...Cindy Johnson-Mintus
A round of applause for our Commodore Mike Powers and Lady Kathy for leading a great year! Thank you
one and all for a wonderful I-LYA Regatta series in 2018 and most especially Mother Nature for such
wonderful Regatta weather for all three weeks! The highlight of our summer is to attend the I-LYA Regattas
and this year was no exception. There really is no better way to spend beautiful summer days than at the
Bay with our I-LYA friends and fellow boaters. It is always amazing to see all the various events come
together so well under the leadership of the volunteers, many of which volunteer year after year. I-LYA can’t
thank you enough for all of your time, energy and dedication to ensuring the Regattas are enjoyed by all the
participants! The I-LYA does an excellent job in promoting sailing and power boating for all ages and provides
a great venue for the younger attendees to practice and hone their boating skills. Thank you again to the
volunteers and participants that helped make the 125th Regatta so special. Please make you plans now to attend again next year,
we look forward to seeing you at the Bay!
We are looking for volunteers for 2019 and 2020 Regattas and there are plenty of opportunities available. If you would like to discuss how you might join the action, please call or email Steve Hyder or me, our contact information is at www.i-lya.org. We are
also interested in hearing your ideas and to learn about sponsorship opportunities that you may be aware of. Please join us at the
Fall Meeting/Change of Watch November 30th and December 1st to learn more about how you can help and to share your ideas at
our Sponsorship Meeting on Friday evening as well as the various committee meetings held throughout the day on Saturday.
Enjoy the rest of the Boating season! See you in Perrysburg in December.

Rear Commodore’s Corner...Steven Hyder
Hello from the Stern! What a great summer this has been so far. All of our regattas were awesome. Pam and I
are truly blessed to be part of an organization that can pull off four regattas in such a short period of time. The
amount of dedication and volunteerism that we have witnessed over the past several weeks is completely
amazing.
Commodore Powers and Lady Kathy did an outstanding job presenting the 125th year of regattas.
Congratulations to all of the winners and congratulations to all of the volunteers who put in countless hours.
THANK YOU!
We now have the fall meeting on the agenda and elections coming up. I believe there is a full slate of
candidates this year. Good luck to everyone who is running for these positions.
As I write this, I am getting things around and ready to head of the Bay for Bash at the Bay. This year, I-LYA has an opportunity to
work a beer tent. We supply 15 volunteers and we work at a beer tent with other organizations, the two split the tips. Hopefully
we ca raise some needed funds to help offset the cost of regattas. If things work out well this year, we could have our own beer/
merchandise tent next year at the Bash. Than you to all who stepped up to help!
Have a great fall. GO BLUE.

2018 I-LYA Newsletter
Deadlines
EDITION
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2018 Fall Meeting

October 18th

Fall Meeting
November 30 – December 1
French Quarter – Perrysburg, Ohio
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GOLD:

This year’s Junior Championships were an outstanding success due to the great
performance of the participants on and off the water. The weather was nearly
perfect and the racing was impressive. There were fun activities for the participants
on land and the Juniors their traditional week at Put-In-Bay. This year, the focus was
on sailing. There were 120 juniors participating from 15 clubs, sailing in 40 Lasers, 36
420’s and 3 Thistles. The racing was tight the first 2 days, as there was a qualification
series for the Lasers and 420’s. Both fleets started fresh on Wednesday with no scores carrying over from the previous 2 days – this was a change from previous years’ schedules and it
was welcomed with reinvigoration for most sailors for the last 2 days. The sailors with more
beautiful conditions for Wednesday and Thursday and we had 7
races when all was done Thursday afternoon.

420’s
1st place – Ian Reimel & Zoe Hoctor (NCYC/HSC)
2nd place – Jack Vanderhorst & Daniel VanHeeckeren (EWYC)
3rd place – Grace Squires & Michaela O’Donnell (HSC)
Lasers
1st place – Spencer Barnes (CYC)
2nd place – Chiristo McCollum (EWYC)
3rd place – Ben Sprenger (PCYC)
SILVER:
420’s
1st place – Ashlin Fegan & Alexandra Knauer (PIBYC)
2nd place – Fisher Allyn & Ella McLaughlin (MHYC)
3rd place – Brendan Decator & Kassidy Kennedy (NCYC)
Lasers
1st place – Grant Goff (ECSC)
2nd place – Mehan Dieball (GIYC)
3rd place – Ridgeway Case (EYC)
Thistles
1st place – Ethan Taylor, Will Taylor & Barrett Hall (NCYC)
2nd place – Andrew Gallagher, Keagan Gallagher & Ethan
Gallagher (MHYC)
3rd place – Anthony Kozaritz, Bella Kline & Samantha Walcott
(VBC)
Male Sportsmanship Trophy – Ethan Taylor (NCYC)
Female Sportsmanship Trophy – Natalie Dugan (CYC)
Team Sportsmanship – Cleveland Yacht Club
Winner of Skits at the Icebreaker – Eagle Creek SC
Winner of Backus Trophy for Top Female Laser Radial –
Reagan Lessick (ECSC)

In an event like this, there are so many people to thank. We will
do our best to thank everyone involved.
Junior Bay Leadership Council – We first want to thank 4
leaders of the sailors who were picked to help shape some of the
changes that were made to the format of the 2018 event; Natalie
Dugan (CYC), Reagan Lessick (ECSC), Michaela O’Donnell
(VSC/HSC) and Will Taylor (NCYC). We developed a
productive relationship and a big thanks goes out to them for
showing great leadership in 2018.
Parents and Team Liaisons of the Clubs – We also want to thank
the parents and team liaisons for their efforts in making sailing a
priority with their club and their juniors. Although we put in a
lot of time running this regatta, they put in much more time
throughout the summer, keeping their juniors motivated,
organized and loving the sport.
Yachtsman’s Fund – The Yachtsman’s Fund is an enormous
contributor to the Junior Championships and without it, we
would not be able to house the participants together in the Islander Hotel.
Sailing, Inc., Quantum Sails, Rob and Ashley Ruhlman – These
folks supplied the outstanding water bottles and dry bags. Our
intention was to make this a high quality event with focus on
sailing and this was made possible by this contribution.
We received a lot of extra help, guidance, leadership and history
from Jane O’Brien, Steve Harris and Dave Chapman. They
each deserve their own paragraph of how much they help and
give to this event. We would not have been able to pull this off
without them and can’t thank them enough
Monica Bloomstine and EYC helped with the tag board and
Monica was a good member through several of the issues that
needed attention.

Maria and Milo Hristovski – Maria and Milo provided Adventure Bay for the participants on Tuesday night. It was the hit of the
week and all the juniors appreciated the use of the grounds with great go cart, corn hole, swimming and the arcade. It was a
great night!
Team Coaches & especially Tyler Parsons – The team coaches did an excellent job this year and we truly respect what they do
for sailing. Wednesday evening went smoothly and we appreciate their leadership. We want to especially thank Tyler for his
candid help solving some issues with regatta logistics.
Continued….
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I-LYA Coaches – Nick Turney, Mitch Hall, Karl Felger & Scott Marriott did a great job
working with the kids on and off the water.
I-LYA Judges – Betsy Barrett, Clark Chapin and Bruce Brown provided on the water and
on shore judging. Their presence is always helpful in the operation of the regatta.
Marcia Ashley - Marcia coordinated all of the parts of the Icebreaker and Banquet. The
food was outstanding and all parts of these evenings went smoothly.
Put-In-Bay Yacht Club – Commodore Gina Trebilcock, Barb, CC and everyone associated
with PIBYC opening their doors and knocked themselves out for the juniors this year. We always feel welcome, but this year we
felt special and we appreciate all of the effort it takes to have 300+ people on the grounds for 3 weeks+ (including Senior Bay and
power week).
Laureen Mooney & team – including Colleen and many more PIBYC members provided outstanding food for the participants and
the many folks that supported. We truly appreciate what Laureen and her team do for the regatta.
Karen Prenger makes registration appear easy, but she gave so much of her time to this event this summer in some trying times.
She is wonderful to be around and has been a great asset to the regatta.
Tom Thanasiu and the Trask family provided the revolving and keeper trophies
Tommy Clarke organized the docks for the many support boats. Thanks!
Gretchen Kubicek did a great job organizing housing to match kids with rooms.
Shilah Griffith took care of the activity on Monday evening at the monument with great organization.
Sarah Hoctor managed what looked like seamless scoring for the event.
Leslie Hill was our Harbour Master and is very valuable to the Junior program for I-LYA. She is a key leader of the successful
Traveler Series.
Kathy Allyn took outstanding photos off and on the water.
Our PRO’s – Led by Steve Harris and with Jamie Jones on the 420/Thistle/Gold Course and Geoff Endris n the Laser/Silver Course.
They are outstanding Pro’s and set great courses and organized their support teams. We might leave someone out, but the support
teams included: Jim & Chris Davis, John Schwartz, Tom & Molly Mack, the Disbrow family, Mark & Linda Sprenger (all told
Sprenger’s brought over 5 boats, including the PCYC rib and the boats their kids used for the competition), Tom Thanasiu, Larry
Hurst and Doug Seib. Thanks also to the Foundry for providing mark boats for both I-LYA sailing regattas this year!
Liz Baker & Kate Keane were safety on shore and will be next year’s co-chairpersons. They were an incredible help this year, from
their positive greeter style to the eagerness to jump in to help wherever and whenever needed. Next year is going to be a great regatta!
EMT’s – Scott Shaw and Mic Kaufman were on the water and on the shore EMT’s. They were a little busier than anticipated and
their presence was invaluable.
Vic Schroeder organized the launch and recovery teams. A lot of dedicated folks were in the water making sure we had safe departures and arrivals. Come down and watch it next year – it is quite motivating to see.
So, to wrap it up regarding launch and recover, one of the highlights of the week was Wednesday morning’s launch. It was blowing
about 12 mph right between the docks and kids had to hop into their boat, put the rudder down and use their sailing skill to tack 6 or
7 times to make it out of the harbor. 120 kids did it with no issue at all. It was cool to watch. When all the kids were out of the
harbor, two adults were launching their Lasers and received help from the launch team. Without causing too much embarrassment,
let’s just say their departure was a little more dramatic and they took much longer to exit the harbor.
I also want to thank Commodore Mike Powers and the I-LYA Flag Officers. Their leadership and support makes the regatta
possible.
Thanks for the opportunity to run the event. It is a great regatta for I-LYA and the future for sailing in this area is bright. Put it on
your calendar for next year – July 14-18th. It will be even better! Matt & Lisa Fisher
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Captain Bob here. For those of you who were unable to attend the I-LYA Junior Powerboat regatta
you really missed a great time. You could not have asked for better weather, we had a total of 26
juniors registered and 14 in the age group 12 to 18 took part in the On-The-Water events and
competed for the Scholarship awards.
As for the winners, this years 1st place went to Kevin Glatzer from SSCC, 2nd place to Brendon
McKee also from SSCC and 3 rd place to Corbin DeNoon from FYC. The Skipper Award which is
given to the highest scoring junior in all the On-The-Water events including the weather contest went
to Kevin Glatzer from SSCC. CONGRATULATIONS to all our top finishers, you all did a great job
and you should be proud of your accomplishments, I know I’m proud of you. The Garmin GPS’s
that were made available through the Yachtsman’s Fund and the I-LYA Trustee’s were used on the On-The-Water and Navigation
contests. All our Juniors picked up on the use of the GPS’s a lot faster than I thought. These units will continue to be used for many
years to come.
All the games and sports ashore events were great fun. The Geo-Quest contest took advantage of the new Garmin GPS’s that we
have available. Plan on bringing some of your friends to make next years regatta even bigger.
The cardboard boat race, always a crowd pleaser, lots of fun, we need more of you to participate in this event. Next year make plans
early and bring the boats partially constructed to minimized assembly time.
Room permitting, all Junior and Senior results are posted elsewhere in this issue. It was a great regatta, I had a lot of fun and great
memories with lots of good friends, see you next year and stay safe on the water.
That’s all for now. Captain Bob; 313-938-8414 bob@encoeng.com

POWER REGATTA RESULTS

Continued..
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Power Regatta Results Continued
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Junior Powerboat Results
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Junior Powerboat Results Continued
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Junior Powerboat Results Continued

Comments from the 2018
Power Boat Regatta Chair
It’s now been a little over three weeks since the Power Boat Regatta ended. The weather was great and we
have once again seen a nice increase in the number of boats participating. From the number of early dockers
(40% on Tuesday), folks are anxious to get to the Regatta and start enjoying the fun. Hopefully all of those attending including those first timers had a great time and enjoyed the many available events the Regatta offered. Hopefully all of the First Timers will look forward to coming to next year’s Regatta.
As Chair, you cannot begin to carry out a successful regatta without the help of the rest of the Power Boat
Committee, and the countless other folks who have stepped up to Chair the many activities we all enjoyed. It is
nice that so many of these volunteers come back year after year to lend their guidance to make the Regatta
events run smoothly. This year, we had several new people and clubs step up to make it a success. Lloyd
Bogue was head Dock Master, Bruce Sattler, Head Fleet Captain and Rich McKee, last year’s Chair, helped
me immensely. Catawba West Harbor Yacht Club wanted to step up their presence. Under their Chairman,
Tom Kuntzman, Tom fielded his team of CWHYC members and we all had a great Hot Dog Roast.
Another big change was new leadership of the Sports Ashore activities, For the East, Rhonda Rich of Ashtabula Yacht Club and Dave Patlin of Bay View Yacht Club headed the West. During the past spring meeting,
Russ Hohlman of Elba-Mar Boat Club had a great idea of adding a Corn Hole event for those 55 and older.
Boards were specially made with GCBA and AYC logos and it turned out we will need to make a few changes
next year to accommodate for the high demand to participate in this event.
As you can see, there are many thanks that should be given to so many who feel so passionate about the
Power Boat Regatta. Again, thanks to all, please pass on any comments, possible improvements or changes
that can be incorporated into future regattas.
It was a great 125th Regatta and hats off to the leadership shown by our Commodore, Mike Powers.
Larry Inguagiato, Power Boat Chair
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125th Sail Regatta
The 125th I-LYA Sail Regatta is in the books. We had 105 boats competing on three different courses over three days. The weather was
good but we could have used a bit more wind.
Steve Harris and his crew on the Centerboard and One design course managed to get in 8 races. Mike Vining and his crew on the PHRF
Course completed three Island races and one windward leeward race. Geoff Endris and his crew completed three Island races for the JAM
and Cruising classes on the Island Course.
A big thank you goes out to Race Chairman Doug Seib for a well coordinated and well run regatta. A regatta wouldn't be a regatta with
out a party or in this case three parties. Party Chair Connie Miller pulled off three nights of food, music, dancing and drinks under the big
tent. Thank you Connie for making the 125th Regatta Parties a blast. Greeting you at the docks and keeping them clear while we were out
racing was Dockmaster Larry & Mary Kaye Inguagiato. Our Chief Judge Ed Theisen had a fairly quiet regatta. 2001 Commodore Dennis
Mintus was our Registrar and completed the Scoring of all the races. Thank you for your efforts. None of the regatta would be possible
with out the support of the Commodore Mike Powers, Lady Kathy and an army of volunteers. Head Fleet Captain Bruce Sattler and his
fleet captains Matt & Tracy Davis and Eric and Julie Osborne worked behind the seen to get everything ready for the many events of the
regatta.Thank you for all your support.
The Sail Committee started at the end of last year to continue the improvement made in 2017, meeting every month from January to
July. I would like to thank Ron & Kaye Soka, Secretary Debbie Schaefer, Mike Fishbaugh, Brian Huntley, Bob Sheppard, Todd Duffett and
Vice Commodore Cindy Johnson Mintus for being part of the Sail Committee. After the racing and parties at the conclusion of the regatta
comes the awards. Tom Thanasiu had all the trophies ready for the awards. Thank you Tom. There are so may people that helped out at
the Regatta that I am sure I have missed someone. This Regatta truly runs on people volunteering their time and resources. It takes 8 to
12 people for each of the three race course. 28 people on a 2 hour shift to run the party tent every night for three nights. No one is a paid
employee of the regattas. In order to keep the price of the regatta reasonable we rely on volunteers. Please think about being part of the
Sail regatta next year.
Thank you and we will see you at the Bay next year.
Bill Pribe, 2018 I-LYA Trustee

2018 Sail Results
Hobie Wave FWC
1. No Name, Mike Pedersen, PYC
2. Ondine, Tom Whitehurst, PBYC
3. Angelfish Wave, Doug Seib, Put-in-Bay Yacht Club

Beachcats (Portsmouth)
1. White Blade, Jeff Glen, CRAM
2. Grey Falcon, Brian Glen, CRAM
3. HobiewonKonobi, Jake Bury, Carlyle Sailing Association

Hobie Wave HCA
1. Wave, Sharon Woodruff, Tampa, FL
2. Stray Cat, Roger Davis
3. Monk, Michelle Harman, Put-in-Bay Yacht Club

Cruising A
1. Slip Away, Jeremy & Katie Downing, Harbor View Yacht Club
2. Oban Skye, Jeffery Biesenberger, Harbor Bay Yacht Club
3. Valkyrie, Jake Burgy, Harbor View Yacht Club

Interlake (One Design)
1. Nein-Oh-Nein, Tom Marriott, Jolly Roger Sailing Club

2. Bingo, Ron & Kaye Soka, Jolly Roger Sailing Club
3. Hooley Express, Brent Marriott, Put-in-Bay Yacht
Club
JAM A
1. Orange Crate, Jim & Chris Davis, North Cape Yacht Club
2. Rush, Laurence Rush, Forest City Yacht Club
3. Vivant, Al Pawlowski, Vermilion Boat Club
JAM B
1. Bangarang, Bryce Boardman, West Shore Sailing Club
2. Dragon Lady, Brenda Woodruff, Ford Yacht Club
3. Wing Jammin, William Pribe, North Cape Yacht Club

I-LYA News -

Cruising B
1. William M Petry, Robert Petry, Lakeside Yacht Club
2. Long Shot, David Long & Rebecca Innes-Long, ELYC
3. Maiden, Carrie Lezotte, Detroit Yacht Club

Offshore Mulitihulls
1. Panic Button, Todd Howe, Rochester Yacht Club
2. Myira, Harold Alber, Sandusky Sailing Club
3. Big Storm, James & Debbie Frederick, Put-in-Bay Yacht Club

Continued….
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Sail Results Continued...
PHRF A
1. Flat Stanley, T. Sheehan & T. McSweeney, Put-in-Bay Yacht Club / Edgewater
Yacht Club
2. Spaceman Spiff, Rob Ruhlman, Lakeside Yacht Club
3. Synchronicity, Chris Mallett, Vermilion Boat Club
PHRF B
1. Overkill, Kevin McNeill, Cleveland Yacht Club
2. Wizard, The Mackays, North Cape Yacht Club
3. Adrenalin, Kurt Kachler, GRSC
PHRF C / T-10
1. Team Iball, Scott Irwin, North Cape Yacht Club
2. Thinkblue, Gary Disbrow, Put-in-Bay Yacht Club
3. Nuts, Heidi Backus, Vermilion Boat Club
PHRF D
1. Discover, Matt Kern, North Cape Yacht Club / Jolly Roger Sailing Club
2. Feisty, Brian Hartwell, Grosse Ile Yacht Club
3. DagnAbbott!, James Mackey, EWYC
PHRF E
1. InfraRed, Brian Huntley, Sandusky Sailing Club / Sandusky Yacht Club
2. Sledgehammer, Regan Cole, Alum Creek Sailing Association
3. Orange Whip, Mark/Ramon/Sprenger/Eickert, Port Clinton Yacht Club
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Locals Compete for US Junior Women’s Doublehanded Championship
On July 25 - 29, 2018, 40 teams of two young women, ages 13-18, from around the country competed in 420s for U.S.
Sailing’s 2018 Junior Women’s Doublehanded Championship. Each year, this top tier regatta takes place at great racing
venues around the country. This year, Mentor Harbor Yacht Club won the bid and ran the championship regatta with
the teams of junior women competing for the coveted Ida Lewis Trophy. Three days of racing took place Friday through
Sunday with two days of clinics preceding the regatta on Wednesday and Thursday led by a strong cast of coaches from
around the country.
The MHYC regatta machine was orchestrated by Kathy Allyn who arranged meals and housing for the competitors
along with fun social events and experiences throughout the week in the greater Cleveland area. Some events were
made possible by the Inter-Lake Yachtsmen’s Fund. Many of the young sailors from both coasts remarked how great
Cleveland was and the I-LYA surely impressed them!
The competition was fierce with 25 Californians and the prevailing team who repeated their win from 2017. Of the 40
competing 420s, 2 of our I-LYA teams placed in the top half. Skipper Grace Squires and crew Michaela O’Donnell
(Hoover SC) had several top 10 finishes and ended up 13th overall. Skipper Nadia Reynolds and crew Zoe Hoctor
(Hoover SC) were 19th overall.
Skipper Grace Squires, who previously sailed in numerous Opti national and regional events, said a favorite memory
from the regatta was seeing past Opti friends from around the country who have continued sailing at a high level: “It
was great to still be able to compete
with them.” Grace was the 2016 I-LYA
Traveler Series Opti Champion,
followed by being the Traveler Series
420 Champion in 2017. Stay in those
Optis and learn to sail them well as
long as you can!
Crew Michaela O’Donnell said this
was her favorite regatta because of
the high level of competition with
sailors from all over the U.S. “The
coaches taught us better sailing mixed
with life lessons,” Michaela said, along
with, “hard work pays off and the
winners showed consistency is key.”
As part of the event, MHYC showcased
their community to the sailors and
their families. The young women
toured the Rock ‘n Roll Hall of Fame
followed by a dinner excursion in
Cleveland. Sailors enjoyed post-sailing
activities throughout the week ,
including a Lake Erie beach luau,
Shriipfest, sunset yoga and an Italian
feast

Continued....

These are the 14 I-LYA girls who participated at the US Sailing
Junior Women's Double-Handed Championship for the Ida Lewis
Trophy which was held at Mentor Harbor Yachting Club in July.
Each requested and received a $100 Championship Grant
from the Yachtsmen's Fund.
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Parents were not allowed contact with their sailors during the regatta hours and outside coaching was not allowed.
An impressive group of pro-coaches were led by US Sailing Championship head coach Richard Feeny. His coaches
worked with the junior sailors all week including the clinics on Wednesday and Thursday:
•Scott Ikle (Head Coach, Hobart and William Smith Colleges)
•Beka Schiff (2016 Hobbs Trophy Winner – Sportsman of the Year)
•Amanda Callahan (Head Coach, Roger Williams University)
•Alana O’Reilly Marks (2006 Quantum ICSA Women’s Sailor of the Year)
•Dillon Paiva (Assistant Coach, US Naval Academy)
•Brian Clancy (Head Coach, Cornell University)
•Arielle Darrow (2020 Olympic Campaigner)
Everyone is so proud of the 14 I-LYA junior women sailors (pictured below) who represented our region at the US Junior Women's Doublehanded Championship for the Ida Lewis Trophy. They made us proud on and off the water! Emma
Friedauer (Hoover SC) was the winner of the Sportsmanship award! The following clubs sent teams to participate: Hoover SC, Cleveland YC, Edgewater YC, Mentor Harbor YC and Put-In-Bay YC.

See a full description of the regatta and results at:
https://www.regattatoolbox.com/results?eventID=GDw31YeJ8G

Kathy Allyn sends a huge thanks to Hoover's Jamie Jones for being the PRO, Sarah Hoctor and Shilah Griffeth for pitching in on the RC boat (and staying away from their girls all week per the rules!:), to the Foundry for lending boats and
their smart sailing team, to CYC parents and Edgewater parents for housing and transporting teams, and of course to
the MHYC members and friends who went above and beyond to house, transport, help with safety, RC, lend boats, provide entertainment and more, making this event spectacular!
Of course, our local sailors were supported by the Inter-Lake Yachtsmen’s Fund which made their dreams possible. A
big THANK YOU! from these young ladies.
The championship regatta is sure to have inspired these I-LYA girls to participate in the Ida Lewis and other national
regattas in the future. Registration for the Ida Lewis championship always goes live on March 1, and if this year is a repeat, it will fill up quickly! So keep an eye on ussailing.org for more information.
Special Thanks to All the Local and National Ida Lewis Sponsors:
The Inter-Lake Yachtsmen's Fund
Mentor Harbor Youth Sailing Foundation
Edgewater Youth Sailing Foundation
North Coast Women's Sailing Association
Quantum Sails Cleveland
Zim Sailing
National Sponsors - Gill and the Clagett Trust
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I-LYA Spotlight
Sponsored by The Yachtsmen’s Fund

A Note from Our President:
I am sad to see the days grow shorter as we approach September, but I look back on what a fun

and eventful summer we had within I-LYA. We were fortunate this summer to have so many
national regattas hosted by I-LYA clubs. The Hinman hosted by The Foundry will wrap up the busy
summer schedule. The Yachtsmen’s Fund was able to support each and every one of these events in
some way. I would love to hear how the Fund impacted each event, and please include pictures that
we can share. This Fall we will roll out our centennial celebration fund raising drive, which will
hopefully put us in a position to expand our ability to award grants and scholarships to promote
sailing and power boat activities in our region.
All the best, Monica Bloomstine - Yachtsmen’s Fund President

Junior Powerboater
Rowing for Temple
University

Former Junior Powerboater Morgan Krohn
recently redeemed her Yachtsmen’s Fund
scholarship certificates and filled us in on
her plans for the future. The Ford Yacht
Club boater is attending Temple University
in Philadelphia and is a member of the
women’s rowing team. She plans on
majoring in kinesiology. In her letter,
Morgan thanked the Yachtsmen’s Fund,
I-LYA, and the Junior Powerboater
program where she participated for 8
years. According to Morgan, “The Junior
Powerboater program has shaped me into
the person I am today, and I am grateful
for the experience. Hoping my successes
will reflect brightly upon your generosity.”
We think they already have. Best of luck in your studies and on the water!
Continued….
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Seven I-LYA Sailors Receive Championship Grants
to Chubb Nationals

Junior Nationals hosted by North Cape Yacht
Club were a resounding success. The lightning
team of Jack and Annika Vanderhorst and
Meghan Dieball finished tied for third in the
competition for the Sears Cup. In addition,
both the 420 team of Ian Reimel and Zoe
Hoctor and radial sailor Henry Rolander received the sportsmanship awards for their
respective fleets. According to National
Junior Championship Chair Matt Dubois, “The
I-LYA sailors were all very competitive and their youth bodes well for the future.” The Yachtsmen’s
Fund supported individual I-LYA sailors and also sponsored transportation to and from the airport for
sailors travelling to the event.

Pictured above are (L to R) Ian Reimel, Zoe Hoctor, Spencer Barnes, Meghan Dieball, and Jack and Annika Vanderhorst. Pictured holding the trophy is Henry Rolander.

119 Junior Sailors Participate at Junior Bay Week
To the right are the 119 junior sailors
who competed at this year’s I-LYA
Junior Championship. Housing and
coaching grants provided by the
Yachtsmen’s Fund keep this event
affordable for our I-LYA sailors. Be
sure to check out the complete event
recap elsewhere in this edition of the
I-LYA News.

Send your story ideas to: yachtsmenfund@gmail.com
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